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1» r»»n>*, lot Ho' x 160, herd- 
« end trim, muhoseny peneled 
d dining-room, sun room, beloeny 
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Bfuunt Henning system; snrege 
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Mein 589$. The Toronto World —Detached Brick House, Danfort» 
and Broadview. Worth 69000.00. t iar«e 
rooma sun room, hardwood floors and fln- 
leh, hot-water heating, genuine mahogany 
mantles. dining-room beautifully paneled, 
bathreom Is 10 x 10, beautifully tiled and 
finished; built-in- refrigerator; eide driva 
garage.

TANNER * GATES, Beelty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gatee Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide St. W.
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«LGAR1ANS GAIN UPPER HAND HI 
ALLIES’ INTERNECINE CONFLICT; 
TURKS PREPARE TO ENTER FIGHT

FOUND CLAY BELT 
EXCELLENTFOB

FIVE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ARE DROWNED 
THREE FROM TORONTO, WHEN PARTY OF TEN 

ARE THROWN FROM CANOES INTO THE LAKE
’

i]:

*•

Servians Are Suffering^ A o° 
feat in Inhumanly Fero
cious Battles, i

TURKS TO FIGHT
Four Graduates of the University of Toronto and Six Companions Who Attended 

McGill, La Salle and Ohio Universities, Started Ont From Crystal Beach on . 
Sunday Night in Five Canoes to Make a Trip Down the Welland Canal, But 
An Off-Shore Gale Struck Them, and Before the Leaders Could Warn 
Those Following All the Canoes Were Overturned in Waves Ten Feet High, 
With the Result That Only Five of the Party Were Saved.

Dominion Government Ex
perts Pronounce After Trip 
From Abitibi to Winnipeg 
That Only Twenty-Four 
Per Cent, of Big Area is 
Not Suitable for Farming.

-STANTINOPLB, July 7. 
y Press.)—The Sublime 
t has sent a telegraphic 

message to the Bulgarian pre
mier, Dr. DanefT, requesting the 
evacuation by the Bulgarians of 
the territory comprised within 
the Enoa-Mtdla line as soon as 
possible. The necessary prepa
rations for the advance of the 
Ottoman troops are proceeding.

i :
1 LONDON, July 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
The most important news from the 
seat of war today is the report, con- 
flrmed from Sofia, of the appearance 
of a large Bulgarian force at Vrania, 

' threatening the Servian line of re- 
Î treat.

WINNIPEG, July 7.—(Can. Pres*.)—
Making the trip by “speeder,” under 
conditions that at times were distinct
ly hazardous, two experts of the Do
minion department of agriculture,
Messrs. J. H. Grlnsdale, director of ex
perimental farms, and George H. Clark, 
seeds commissioner, arrived In Winni
peg after a long journey covering ten 
days along the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway between 
Abitibi and Winnipeg, studying the 
agricultural possibilities of this new 
territory that Is being made available 
for settlement by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

The "clay belt” along the railway 
line commences about 150 miles west of , - . _ ..
Cochrane and extends westward as: When Wind 3truck Sails OB
far as English River, near Grant, a dl- CanOCS, Every Man Had to
visional point on the G. T. P,, a dis- .
tance of over 400 miles. The general Look Out for Himself—'
character ofthe land thruout this belt All Were Expert Swim-
1s fairly uniform. West of the clay , r
belt between Grant and Superior June- mers, But Only Five Had
tlon, the country is characterized by o. _ .l . c
rocky and gravelly hills, Interspersed strength to Swim.
with sandy Intervals, occasional out
crops of day and an abundance of ' 
email lakes and streams. A very small 
percentage of this country Is suitable 
for agriculture.

Still more significant as tending to 
confirm the belief that the Servians 

L are suffering defeat, Is the announce- 
I ment from Belgrade that only meagre 
I reports are being received from the 
I Servian army headquarters, and that 

the government has decided to publtSh 
reports only on alternate days. In ad
dition, a rigorous censorship on the 

| newspapers is being enforced, and the 
publication of special war editions has 
been stopped.

The Servian wounded describe the 
battles as almost inhuman In their fer
ocity, the men throwing away their 
fire, arms and using their bayonets as 
daggers. This accords with the infor
mation from many sources of the san
guinary character of the fighting and 
the wholesale slaughter witnessed In 
the present struggle.

Whatever the policy of the Europe-

C~ o

««“IgœaJH FOOT WES
DEADC. N. R. Will Bring Western 

Wheat Thru Toronto— 
Passenger Service and 

Doubletracking.

REGINALD McMAHON, 19 years, Niagara Falls, Ont.
THOMAS BROPHY, 20 years old, attended Toronto Univer

sity; employed by the Toronto-Niagara Power Company,
r Niagara Falls.
ALBERT N. KAYNER, 922 Whitney street, Niagara Falls, 

attended Toronto University- empl ved at Niagara Fa”
EDWARD REICHERT, aged 18, ttend d Toronto Üniversi 

employed at Niagara Falls. 41
CARL GOODRICH, La Salle, attended McGill University.

RESCUED

G. C. GREY, 23 years old, Niagara Falls, Ont.
M ALTER FR ANTZ, aged 22, graduate of Toronto University,; 

Niagara B'alte, Ont.
DOUGLAS McMAHON, 21 years old, Niagara Falls, Ont.
WILLIAM CANNON, aged 20, Niagara Falls, Ont.
JOSEPH CANNON, aged 21, Niagara Falls, Ont.

I

Sudden Wind Struck the 
Party and Before Those in 
the Lead Could Give Warn
ing, the Ten Young Men 
Were in the Water Fight
ing for Their Lives.

This winter should see cars of wheat 
from the Canadian west passing thru 
Toronto over the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on to the grain elevators ot 
Montreal. Sdr William Mackenzie, just 
returned from the west, was highly 
hopeful of this when seen by The 
World last night The line Is already 
laid from Port Arthur to moire 'than 
200 miles beyond Edmonton, and the 
remaining portions of the line between 
Port Arthur and Toronto, and between 
Toronto and Montreal will be finished 
in a few months.

Sir William declared he saw no In
dications in the west but those which

i

an powers may be, little is now heard 
of attempts to stop the war. The am
bassadorial conference met in London 
again today, but apparently did little 
else than discuss the boundaries of Al
bania.

BUFFALO. N.T., July 7.—(Special.) 
—A canoe containing a sweater In
scribed "University of Toronto" float
ing down the Niagara River this mom-

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. July 7.— 
^Special.)—When five canoes In which 
they Intended to make a trip from 
Crystal Beach down thru the Welland 
Canal to Laake Ontario

Meanwhile, Roumar.ia and 
Turkey give signs that they will not 
long be idle spectators if the Balkan 
states continue the struggle.jwhlch will 
paralyze them for years to

ing gave the first Inkling to Buffalo and 
the people of Fort Erie that the lives of 
five college boys had been added to the 
total of death* from yesterday’s storm. 
Ten of them were making a week-end 
canoe t 
Lake fi 
to Chippewa.

were swamped, 
hy the heavy sea on Sunday rilght, five 
young men were drowned, and five

GALE CAUGHT THE YOUNG MEN 
MIDWAY BETWEEN TWO BEACHES

w’iiBd paduaT,dW"ometthrnîLvr«it>- Cottagers Saw Csjiocs Battling Agamrt Great Waves, and Hitr Tï" m,6, ,u
of Toronto, McGill University, the Ohio -, - . “ 6 . , _ . “ of whom were graduates, of the Utd-
StateUniveniny or Cornell University. When IheV UVertÛmed OCVerâl Large Rowboats- Put ver=uy Of Toronto, were all membeii 

Police Capt. Ward said that Brophy, . L vT - « » of the Niagara'Canoe Club, and thev
Falkland that their t^otnes^are Y^Tor- OUt l° the ReSCUe* But SaVtidvOnly FlVC. all had covered the same water, be

en to. ------- 2-------------- |------ fore- -,
Upon finding the canoe with the ™ . . The party left Crystal Beach •»,sweater the local police telephoned Flve young men' members of pro- The gale caught them off Windmill Friday morn in =■ , «h on

along the shore and finally learned that minent families of Niagara Falls and" Polnt’ midway between the two erc to have re
al Crescent Beach there were five boys r,a Salle N Y were drowned in Lake b,ea°h®8' Cottagers at Rose Hill first turned on Saturday. The high winds.

At a meeting who Ietused to let themselves believe „ . „ ’ ’ * sighted the canoes battling with the however, prevented them from leaving
? i that their pals had been swept away to Erie Sunday evening, when a sudden waves. An alarm was sounded and on scheduled time and thev did held In Union Park this afternoon, mil- ! the storm Kale overturned the canoe In which several large rowboats put out to the , ’ and tlley d,d not

ltant leaders delivered fiery speeches ! Details of Accident. ' they were Paddling down the lake. The rescue. William Cannon and Douglas , °n, ,, h°meward trip
to the 3000 assembled and a roani,, • A World representative visited Cres- dead are: ReSinold McMahon, Albert McMahon, the latter a brother of one 8lx °clock Sunday night 

. " , „ " , 1 “ resoiu- j cent Betu.h tonight and got the details Kayner, Thomas Brophy and .Edward of the dead boys, were first picked up. Until they rounded Windmill Point,
uon declaring that tne strike is still of the accident from G. C. Gray, a Reichert of Niagara Falls, and Car-1 D. Walter Franz and Joseph Cannon the party of ten encountered very lit-
on, and condemning the strike leaders, graduate of the University of Toronto, Goodrich of La Salle. They ranged were rescued by another boat. tie wind with ,Mr™iv .
was carried. "We came to Crystal Beach on July ln age from 17 to 22 years, and were Altho the four boys were almost ex- , ? ™ „ .“TT y The

4, and had been staying at a cottage students In chemistry at Niagara Falls hausted they joined the searchers at- lak,e va£i Ene!tered by the point.
there until Sunday," said Gray to The laboratories. Four_ of them were stu- ter a brief rest. Franz and Cannon Waves Ten Feet High-
World tonight. _ dents at Toronto University. came upon one overturned canoe, to No sooner had the canoes rounded

“Late Sunday afternoon the entire The party, comprising ten young which George Gray was clinging, fee- the protruding neck of land at th*
party started off on the return to men in five canoes, left Niagara Falls, bly crying for help.. He was rescued ___ w 8 ' ,, tne
Niagara Falls. It was our Intention to Ont., on July 2, following the Welland The search was kept up until dark p01nt’ however, when they all
make back thru the Niagara River to River into the Welland Canal, and and all thru the night beacon lights overturned by a strong wind.
La faI1®- thence to Lake Erie. They spent Sat-- were kept burning along the shore, sudden was the wind, that the lead-
Wtn3 vôi ilZn the lake towards ur da y and Sunday at Crystal Beach, No trace of the missing five was found, ers had no opportunity of warning

l J olnt- we felt an off-shore on the Canadian shore. Early Sunday however, and when one of their canoes thoap who wero fnl]owln_ 0n. 8
wind which we had not felt at Crystal evening théy left there, Intending to was picked up In the Niagara River th "? who were following. One after 
Beî£*i lere waB a heavy 8ea runn,nK make Crescent Beach, a distance of today, ten miles from Windmill Point, anothcr’ the canoea were overturned
at the time, and we found that It would about ten miles, before dark. all hope was abandoned. and the occupants thrown Into the
shore”861"0116 10 k6eP °n B0 Iar fr°m water. The waves, according to the

An attempt to destroy the railroad c^toys^ho™^ ^ QVI VIA PANKHÏIRST K ARRFCTFIt aUMV°r8’ ” * ^ ^
w^mV^ad/<dinringSth1e^ilght, toitTalied! ralse^eaîjs'ln’Th^t-an^s^Wp^pu^up ^11*1 ih l/lllIlIlUliJ1 Id AKiXE.01 U) George Gray, who came recently

wL* °he ^dbut.had to drop *because «s FOR IflNÛRINn ffllIRT SIIMMANÇ ^

I rinters Union. The next thing I knew two canoes * VI» lUllvIllllU VVvli 1 üUllilllUllU pany, at Niagara Falls, Ont., was the
T welve thousand members of the had gone over. I can't remember whose while swimming

trade unions marched today at the : canoes they were. It was getting dark ---------------------------- " lust to reach snore, wmie sw ranin*
funeral o< the victims of the riots, hnd I can’t recall very well." ‘ o 1 n L C ff T > h. . . against the high waves, he tore off all
Immense crowds lined the route. The Gray was in a very nervous state as uCVei'a! Uthcr uUltragetteS, in ClUuing an American Woman his clothing except his undershirt, and 
Right Rev. Michael Bolton Purse, lord the result of his experience. He had xv? T 1 T /~> l ^ ’ was almost exhausted when he reach-Sr&f'JSSfiTSiSnSEK Taken Into Custody While Holding a Public ,d ,ho„.

°‘ Th,»'arri?o™Kw«X;r,?rn"„,E Meeting at Bromley—Miss Pankhurst Accused of In-

The spokesman of the trades feder- Wind-Mill Point, he said. ritino Dnwnino RaiJ
ation made a similar appeal. “Dis- . They Paired. Citing L/OWDing utrcet 1x3.10.
peree Aiuietly,’' he said. “Let none say According to Douglas McMahon, the 
that we are a disorganized rabble." Par.v °* îen WaS paired °T as follows 

Among the wreaths was one from \ , trip from Crystal Beach down 
the Socialist party Inscribed: “In , ak?.' George Gray and Carl Good- 
memory of our martyrs, foully mur- LC1’ . McMahon and Walter
dered in cold blood by the capitalist « hi an5 ^08eph Cannon,
cIasa" Reginald McMahon and Thomas Bro

phy, and Albert N. Kayner and Edward 
Reichert.

i Five members who are alive did not 
! want to cause their friends and rela- 
I lives at the Falls aTid Toronto 
! cessary worry, so on Sunday evening 

$5 Panamas fori no word was telephoned home. The 
$3.49. [ party was expected to be home at that

$7.50 Panamas ! time .but when the young men went 
for $4.75. j away they told their parents that they

$8.50 Panamas! might be late In getting back, so no 
for $6.25. j tears were entertained. Until a late

So the prices; hour today those in the group that 
run In our mid- ! reached land would not even hear that 
summer clearing their companions had been lost, be- 
saJe of Panamas: cause they said all “could swim like
and straw hats. ! fish." They were stout in the belief

imported that the five unaccounted for had been 
English straws we Picked up or were successful in get- 

have the greatest variety! ln Toronto. ting t0 some shore nr shelter.
Every hat is this season's Importation.
The price reductions range from $1.50
straws for $1, to a $4 satin straw for! spite the fact that one of the number

who reached shore said he saw his 
We are not overstocked and all our canoe partner sink, but he was in 

straws are in excellent and popular' such desperate straits hlmseiff that at
style. The clearing sale Is necessary ! attempt even to lend a hand would
to make room for the fall operations l have meant that he give up h!s life.

The members of the party took 
fourth of July trip, leaving Niagara 

This season we Introduced Into eur| Falls last Thursday evening. ^They 
stock an excellent line of leather suit! went thru the Welland Canal up as 
cases, club bags and hat boxes. They | far as Portage and from there went 
are genuine bargains. to Crystal Beach, where they arrived

Also umbrellas and raincoats. I early Sunday morning. The day was 
Dlneep'a—140 Yonge street, corner of spent at the beach and the start was 

Temperance. made early in the evening.

come.
Reports Are Contrdictory

News of the fighting continues to be 
of a contradictory character. It Is al
most nvarlobly from official sources

pointed to this year's crop being a 
Dumper one.' While prophesying that 
last year’s harvest would be broken, he 
considered It a little too early to form 
an estimate as to tne total yield.

Altho the money stringency had 
made It more difficult to place the secu
rities, Ao lasting harm would result, 
and-tfiè western financier -was most 
emphatically o< the opinion that six 
or eight months from now would see 
the financial condition thruout the 
w-orld once more at its normal state. 
He did not agree with those who laid 
the cause of the money tightness, to 
the war In the Balkans. While this 
had, of course, played a part, the main 
oaiuse had been the great expansion 
along all lines of business, due to 
world-wide prosperity. This had used 
up all available money and the busi
ness let-up this year was necessary ln 
order to bring conditions back to nor
mal.

i thru the Welland Canal Into 
e and down the river againln the respective capitals, no indepen

dent testimony being available. This 
applies equally to tha<*tcustgle between 
the. Greeks and the Bulgarians and be
tween the Servians and Bulgarians.

A despatch f r^m Saloniki reports that 
the Greeks have occupied Demirhlccir 
and Strumltza, and, according to the 
most likely Information, the Bulgarian 
Gen. Ivanoff has been slowly retiring 
■before the superior Greek forces north
ward since his army was weakened by 

~ the departure of his right wing to at
tack Krlvolak.

It should be noted that another de
spatch asserts that Gen. Ivanoff, by an 

' unexpected attack, shattered the Greek 
army of ,80.000, commanded by King 
Constantine, and occupied Nlgrlta and 
ether points on the Greek line.

I j. It Is possible that both reports are 
correct and that crediting victory to 
Gen. Ivanoff has reference to a later 
date, after the Bulgarian commander 
was reinforced.

Greeks Prevented Attack.
An interesting detailed report from 

Greek official sources of last week’s 
operations describes how the Bulga
rians. by incessant labor had trans
formed Kllkish into another Plevna, 
with a surprising extent of trenches, 
guns and defences, and asserts that the 
Greeks, by their successful advance, 
prevented the execution of a plan for 
a Bulgarian attack on SalonlkL.

-flat The

Twelve Thousand South Af
rican. Strikers March at 

Funeral of Riot 
Victims.

car-f

»

I JOHANNESBURG, July 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—Many of the gold miners re
fuse .to return to work.

Passengers to West.
Until the completion of the Capreol- 

Ottawa wheat line cut off next year, 
the wheat will go by way of Toronto- 
Passenger service from Quebec to the 
west will start next spring-

Work on the portion of thetrans- 
eontinental. between Y'ellowhead Pass 
and Port Matin, it now more than 80 
per cent- accomplished, and unless 
some of the bridges take longer to 
build than anticipated, the whole line 
to the Pacific Coast should be laid by 
the end of this year- Passenger ser
vice from eastern Canada to the Paci
fic will begin next summer.

The Important announcement was 
made by Sir William, that as soon as 
the transcontii,entai was In operation 
attention would be given to double- 
tracking the line from Port Arthur to 
Winnipeg. This is to be followed up 
by the double-tracking of the entire 
transcontinental 'line- An evidence 

of the way the C.N.R. accomplishes 
what it sets out to do. was shown by 
the fact that tills railway had laid 
more than five hundred miles of steel 
since the beginning of the year, a 
railroad record.

With the completion of the trans
continental, the strengthening of the 
royal line fleet will be taken up.

New Coal Line to Toronto.
When the line from Toronto via 

Hamilton to Niagara Falls Is built, 
a new coal line into Toronto will be 
ready for operation. As there are 
several railways crossing the Niagara 
River into the LTnited States. Sir Wil
liam did not think the building of an 
additional bndfee necessary. While 
an arrangement with an American 
roarl had not as yet been made, it was 
possible that the C.N-R- would secure 
ah interchange of traffic with several.

A concentration of their attention on 
the completion of the transcontinental, 
had prevented the CNR. pushing 
ahead with the line to Windsor, but 
Sir William gave the assurance that It 
was to come.

until '

One of the chief speakers announced 
the organization ot a new union of 
South African workers, which, he said, 
would be a revolutionary party.

Efforts are now bemg made at
were

So
Braamfontein to bring out the railway 
workers. A dispute is on over the
actual terms of settlement, which Gen. 
Botha, the ex-premier, and Gen. Smutz, 
minister of mines, mad» with the un
ions.

Instead of Giving Chase Over 
Fence, Goes Round in 

Front of Store to Head
He at once spread the alarm among 

the campers at Crystal Beach. Camp
ers and residents of the summer col
ony lost no time in setting out in boats 
in an effort to save the young men.

The Cannon brothers, William and 
Joseph, were found a short distance 
out, bravely swimming and cheering 
each other, 
the boats and taken to Roaehlll, where 
their mother met them.

All Night Search
Several hours after they had been 

picked'up, the Cannon brothers were 
Informed for the first time that they 
were not the only ones saved. In the 
meantime, Gray and Douglas McMahon 
had been rescued1 and cared for by the 
cottagers and campers, 
given every attention, but upon learn
ing that there were others of their 
party who had not been 
they insisted on joining the campers 
ln an effort to locate tlielr chums. Bon 
fires were lighted at different points 
along
search was kept up for the five missing 
men.

Carl Goodrich of LaSalle was seen 
by his companions to topple from hie 
overturned canoe and disappear be
neath the great waves.

Relatives ot the young men were no
tified and at once hurried to Crystal 
Beach. Some of them, hoping against 
hope that the five who had not been 
located had been picked up by some 
passing steamer, sent messages ail 
along the lake and to all lake steamers 
In port at Buffalo to watch for the 
missing men.

It was late this morning before news 
of the accident reached Niagara Falls, 
and Buffalo had not heard of jt till 
nearly noon. -

Him Off—Is Foiled.

LONDON; July 7.—(Can. Press.)— ministers In Downing street, on June
29tfi.

Miss Selle Emerson, the American 
suffragette, who was released from 
Holloway Jail last April after her 
had aroused an international, 
tion, was among those arrested,
cording to the report But If she___
taken into custody bv the police there 
is reason to believe that she was liber
ated. The police eay that Miss Pank
hurst was the only suffragette detained.

A thief broke Into J. A. Gallagher's 
dtug store, corner of Jones avenue and 
Gtirard street early yesterday 
1Mf. getting out of the store with $15 

stamp money and escaping arrest, 
■while
watched him

■a Wafting down an alley at the side of 
store, the policeman on the 

ea-t stood at the gate and watched the 
retreating burglar climb
' cnee

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested, 
together with several other suffra
gettes. at a meeting at Bromley tonight 

A warrant had been Issued for her 
arrest because she had failed to ap
pear at Bow street police court last 
Saturday morning to answer a 
mons charging her with Inciting a 
crowd to raid the residences of the

morn-
They were hauled intor case 

agit#-At the end of the ceremony the So
cialists assembled outside the cemeter>x; 
and sang “The Red Flag.”

ac-
wasa policeman stood still and

go. sum-unne-Dineen’s Hat Clearing Sale.ENTRANCE TO DEN
THRU CITY SEWER

ROBBER’S HANDS WENT WAGON COLLIDED 
UP; HIS VICTIM’S DOJJVN

the opposite 
a few feet from hiim. Instead of 

vl°g chase by climbing the fence 
after Mm, the officer

Well Equipped Gambling Joint 
Found by Police Under Pitts

burg Street.

They were
WITH BICYCLISTil J

thought that by 
retuming to the front of the store he 
«Md head him off 
°«<* lane,

found.Motorists were easy money do a slick While riding home on his bicycle about 
youth operating on Kingston road on 9-30 o'clock last night Joseph Junkianezk, 
Sunday last. He reversed procedure In a Greek. living at 387 Adelaide street, 
the hold-up game by throwing up his colllded with a single horse wagon be- 
hands and yet getting the loot. Select- lons*ns t0 Joseph Goldman, 77 Edward
lng a portion of the road that did not and was ln^ured 80 eerlously that

, , , „ his recovery Is doubtful The accidentproduce clouds of dust to interfen# „ e menioccurred at the corner of Adelaide street 
with his operations, he scattered a few and Spadlna avenue The Greek wag
broken pop bottles. W hen cars ap- turning east and apparently never noticed 
preached In either direction he threw the wagon, which was turning the 
up his hands and brought them to a ner to eo north on Spadlna. 
stop. shafts struck him on the breast bone and

.... ,,, . ...................... he was thrown to the pavement. He was) ou 11 cut $ our tires on this glass, ithen carried to his home and attended 
he .would yell. by Dr. N. J. I.. Yellowlees. but later was

He was all to the good. The drivers removed to St. Michael's Hospital In the
had only thought for their tires. They j police ambulance. At the hospital It was
threw him quarters and steered around ,, .. . , .,.ii , . V crushed and that two ribs had beenthe gla-^. The., were all In too much broken. It Is feared that his lungs have 
of a rush to suggest to )ym thaL be I been pierced and that he received other
remove the glass. 1

Special to The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 7—A well 

equipped gambling den, located 
beneath the street, the main entrance 
tv which was a big city sewer, was 
raided by the police of this city late 
last night. Twenty-two men were 
captured as well as a large amount of 
money, and Lieutenant Barry, with a 
squad of polio'iner. In plain clothes, 
was looking for small game. When 
they passed Logan and Pasture sts., 
they saw a glint of light flash from a 
hole in the sewer manhole grating. 
Quietly lifting the manhole cover, the 
police with a,d of several lanterns, 
dropped down into the sewer, and after 
proceeding about 75 feet, thru the big 
conduit they came in front of an 
opening, which lcc into a large sub
terranean room, where the crowd of 
players were busy wagering their 
money.

as he came thru a
but his man never showed 

JD- much to his Indignation.
According

In the beach and an all night

to police records, this Could Not Help.
This opinion was maintained de-

burglar_ seems to be,the man who is 
“rating at stores in 

teaerally
^ a back
“w. He

this locality. He 
managed to force his way 

window, as he did in this
$2.50.

evidently is a very partlcu- 
W per8°n as to what he wants when

cor-
One of the

! *>e doe in our fur department.
Dineen’s—140 Yonge street.6 get a store to himself, as he 

■not touch anything but “cash."
a

Mil
Several
bi* rifled
'hiOCr 
Set it
•lakes

eases have occurred where he 
nearly every drawer, had a 

°f stealing stamps, eigars, etc., 
there is

learned that his breast bone had b*3en

no money he quietly

t is getaway. internal injuries.
4

! t V
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